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Poly splitting at seams from inCfease in applicants
BY CYNTHIA BARAKATT 
Staff Writer 
Wednesday, October 29, 1980 
The popularity of Cal Poly's programs is a strain on some of the university's deans and administrators. ;..�!• r�����:::;Dean George Hasslein of Architecture and En­vironme�tal Design, for example, reflects the quiet 
�.
stration of many who simply don't have enough room: 
Mora�y we should grow, but practically, we can't." The architecture dean is.in a fix rare among the country's 
academicians but common among the deans of Cal Poly's 
most popular programs. 
Hasslein's school is the largest of its kind in the United 
States and there are only four other architecture and en­
vironmental design schools in the entire state. There are 
1,500 students in his school matriculating at Poly but 
Hasslein must refuse admission to that many applicants 
every year. He has room for only 400 new students each 
term. Please see page 4 
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Memo: Improve research at Cal Poly 
MIKE CARROLL 
Staff Writer 
To encourage the professional 
growth of faculty members, ad­
ministration officials and faculty 
are formulating a new policy 
that may assign increased impor­
tance to the role of research at 
Cal Poly. 
The university research com·
mittee of the academic senate
earlier this year distributed a
draft memorandum to all faculty
and professional/consultive staff
members that states "research is
essential to maintaining Cal
Poly's place in post-secondary
education in the state and the na·
tion." 
The report also calls for the im­
provement of the environment 
for research and professional ac­
tivities here. 
"Changes in both the in­
stitution and in the industries 
and professions it serves have 
made this need for a change in­
evitable," the memorandum 
says. 
The report was made at the re­
quest of President Warren 
Baker. In fall of 1979, Baker 
cited research as an area of in­
creased emphasis to Cal Poly's 
a�demic goals. 
The chairman of the research 
committee, Delmar Dingus, said
his committee's memorandum
reflected a "compromise between
extremes of feelings" over an in- • 
creased emphasis on research.
He noted the report reflected & 
view all committee members 
could agree upon. 
Please see page 4 
Muat1ng Dally-Candice Ander9on
Delmar Dingus, the head of the Research Committee, aids 
Environmental Systematic Biology major Dayna Rocco 
complete a soil science experiment. 
, Chemists work to push back emphysema, arthritis 
BY ANGELA VENGEL 
Staff Writer 
It's seemingly impossible to push
back the effects of arthritis and
pulmonary emphysema, according to
two Cal Poly organic chemists. 
But Jan Simek and Michael Silvestri
t 
ol say there is a possibility of stopping fur-
1
ther development of such diseases. 
,0 "We are presently trying to syn­
lit thesize a molecule that will inhibit the 
ill action of an enzyme, Elastase, which 
destroys elastic tissue," said Silvestri. 
!
1 
if' "Pulmonary emphysema and arthritis
are caused by a breakdown in elastic
tissue," he added. 
Elasnin, the compound which Simek
t and Silvestri are attempting to syn·
thesize, inhibits the formation of the en­
zyme Elastase. 
"We are attempting to design a pro-
1 cess where we can economically build 
this molecule so larger quantities can be 
tested. If it works it can be used in the
prevention of disease,•' said Silvestri. 
The majority of drugs are synthesiz·
ed. according to the two organic­
; chemists. 
"Most drugs are made through
organic synthesis. We expand on what
nature gave us ... We start with less
complex molecules and build the more
complex ones," said Silvestri. 
Although the project is still in its in­
fancy, the professors aren't too far from
realizing partial success, according to
Simek. 
I 
One Cal Poly masters student, Brooke
Phister-Hall, is working on a model to
see if the synthesis proposed for the pro­
ject will work. 
"So far it has," said Simek. 
Simek's Chemistry 541 class is mak·
ing the chemicals which are starting
material for the synthesis. 
Starting costs for the project were
covered by a $1,000 grant from the
School of Science and mathematics'
dean's overhead research acount. Simek
and Silvestri are now looking for money
from outside sources. 
"We get little bits here and there. The
department has been very generous,"
said Simek. 
"We picked this research project part­
ly because it didn't require a lot of ex· 
pensive equipment. We had to pick 
something that could be done at Cal Po­
ly. We're both orgainic chemists and 
we're interested in the synthesis of
natural products," he said. 
The two organic chemists don't know 
of any others working on a project of 
this type. But, they said, most chemists 
are very secretive about their work. 
"It's definitely successful ... that's
optimism. If we didn't think that this
would work we wouldn't try it," said 
Simek. 
Dog shot for chasing sheep 
BY MIKE TRACHIOTIS 
Staff Writer 
A Golden Retriever dog that was 
"attacking and worrying" sheep in a 
Cal Poly pasture was shot and killed 
Monday afternoon by an unidentified
student, according to a campus
police spokeswoman. 
Pauline Hardy of the university 
police said the dog, which was runn­
ing free in a pasture near the Cal Poly 
airstrip, could not be brought under
control by its owner, student Hillary
Boyles. 
A student and Dr. Edward Henry, 
a veterinary science professor, saw 
Boyles chasing her dog, said Hardy 
who added that the student fetched a 
gun when the dog remained out of 
control. 
"The dog was chasing a ewe and
pinned it against a fence and knocked
it down," she said. 
A{ this point the student and
Henry gave Boyles another chance to 
catch the dog, but she was unsuc­
cessful. The student, following the 
advice of Henry, then shot the dog, 
Hardy said. 
After the first shot "the dog was
still alive, so Dr. Henry determined
that the dog should be shot again
because of the nature of the initial
wound," said Hardy. 
Senior Paul O'Donnell, who said he
witnessed the event, said: "The dog
was running the sheep, but it never
touched any of them. It was sick." 
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Saudis cut relations with Libya 
RIYADH, Saudi Arabia 
(AP) - Saudi Arabia 
severed diplomatic rela­
tions with Libya on Tues· 
day in a dispute between 
the oil-producing giants 
over the Saudis' accep· 
tance of four special 
American radar planes to 
monitor the Iraq· Iran war. 
Exxon Corp., which 
receives oil from both Arab 
countries, said in New 
York that neither nation 
had advised it of any 
changes in the oil com· 
pany's operations as a 
result of the rift. 
A statement broadcast 
by the Saudi state radio 
said the decision was taken 
after Libyan attacks "ex­
ceeded all limits, extending 
to the Moslem faith itself." 
The statement carried by 
Radio Riyadh said: "This 
could no longer be 
tolerated. We cannot re-
main silent." 
While cutting off rela· 
tions with the Libyan 
regime, Saudi Arabia 
would like to maintain 
''brotherly relations 
between the Saudi and Li­
byan peoples," the an· 
nouncement added. 
On Oct. 19, Libyan 
leader Col. Moammar 
Khadafy, who supports 
Iran in the war, charged 
that the presence of the 
U.S. planes desecrated 
Moslem holy places in Mee· 
ca, Islam's holiest city, and 
called for a holy war to 
liberate them. 
Because non-Moslems 
are not allowed to enter 
Mecca, Khadafy argued 
that the holy places had 
been desecrated because 
the airborne warning and 
control system planes-· 
called A W  ACS-w ere 
piloted by Americans. 
THURSDAY NIGHT SANTA MARIA STYLE 
BAR-B-QUE AND ENTERTAINMENT 
• 
•garlic bread "ranch-style .beans I: ealad 
o9alaa I: eauce •&Nh marinated Rock Cod 
Entertainment: The BraYa Band 
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Newsline 
Poll sees hostages free soon 
NEW YORK (AP) - The 
growing anticipation of 
Americans that U.S. 
hostages held in Iran will 
soon be released has not 
raised the public's judge­
ment of how President 
Carter has handled the 
year-long confrontation, an 
Association Press-NBC 
News poll says. 
The hostage issue has, in 
fact, become more entangl­
ed in the presidential elec­
tion in recent weeks, as an 
increasing number of peo· 
pie say Carter's handling 
of the crisis has been 
designed to advance his re­
election campaign. 
In addition, Americans 
do not favor any deal 
which would trade spare 
parts of military equip· 
ment to Iran in exchange 
for the release of the 52 
hostages. 
The recent swirl of 
rumors and speculation 
about a possible release of 
the hostages has fueled a 
substantial public expects· 
tion that they will indeed 
be freed. 
Thirty-eight percent of 
those interviewed Oct. 22· 
24 said they expected the 
hostages to be released in 
the next few weeks. 
Twenty-five percent said 
the release will come later 
this year and 21 percent ex­
pected they would still be 
held next year. 
Natural, Concept 
Barbershop 
STUDENTS-$1.00 off with this ad
Offer Expires Oct. 31, 1980 
Open Tues-Fri 9·5pm 
Saturday 9-12pm 
Call 543-3964 
2047 Parker 
24 hr. 
Film Processing ��i�®®'o 
SPECIALISTS IN GERMAN CAR REPAIR396 Sahta Rosa Street, San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
KINKO'S 
9 Santa Rosa 543-9593 * 541- * 20 years experience 
ASI Concerts invites you 
to celebrate Hallowe�n Eve with 
War rages, Iran rejects peace 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) forces launched "a serie
lightning attacks on Irs
0
'. 
territory" killing ��
1 - Iran claimed a
n upsurge
of fighting Tuesday, with
its forces on the counter­
offensive, as revolutionary
leader Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini rejected peace
with Iraq because of its
"crimes" in the Persian
gulf war.
Tehran Radio claimed 
Iran's forces killed 330 Ira· 
qi soldiers in Iran's 
western provinces and 
pushed the Iraqis back 
about 11 miles, but was 
unclear exactly where the 
action occurred. 
But the radio said Ira· 
Dian forces checked an Ira· 
qi advance at the oil 
refinery city of Abadan on 
the Shatt al-Arab water· 
way. It also said Iran' 
forces smashed an "enemy 
transport battalion" in a 
mountainous region. 
It said that Iranian 
be" f a nwn r o Iraqi troo
and destroy ing thr�:
enemy tanks. Again th
report did not specify t e
location of the attack. be 
Iraq said its Soviet-bUiltMiG jet fighters bombed
Abadan, and its tanks a d
infantry tried for the
n 
cond straight day to sina1
the Iranian resistance 
8 
t
tw� bridges. leading to thebesieged refinery city. 
None of the battle claim
could be independenti8
confirmed. Y
In a nationwide broad­�st, Khomeini said "peace
1� not acceptable" in th
esue-week-old war with Iraq. 
He attacked President
Carter a well as Iraq·
Pi:e ident addam Hus'.
sem, but made no mention
of the American hostages.
Koi & Aquarium 
Supplies 
Reptiles • Pets 
100/o OFF 
to Poly Students 
(wuh current udcnt I. D. card) 
543-1417
595 Mar h Street 
San Lui Obispo, Ca. 
lllgh •Y IOI 
) 
For Fine Dining 
Any Night of the Week 
011,!,Ji' 
f uott11II 
come to THE STUFFED OLIVE 
and special guest Rip Masters and the Range R�ckers
Thursday,October30,1980 
One show only at a pm 
Chumash Auditorium 
Julian A. Md'het University lkl10n Cal PolyStudent tickets; SS In edv., S6 at doorAvailable onty at w Tldcff Office. General Pllbllc:: 56 In edv., 57 at door 
Avllllable at 1111 Cheap Thrills locations andBoo Boo Records In SLO.
Must be 18 or olda Proot ot a9£ r� at door ��d photo ID or Cal Poly or Cuesta student ID.... ""' style seatins. Please no food alrllcs Thank ...,., .._ , , or smota. 
,- ..... )'0Ur �atlon. 
COFFEE SHOP 
Featuring Homemade Onion Rings 
open 7 days a week (7 am - 11 pm) 
1000 OLIVE ST. SAN LUIS OBISPO 544-2�00 
Graduates ... TOP IT ALL OFF with ATARI
Treat yourself to a 
many-flavored career in 
ENGINEERING &
MICROPROGRAMMING 
with ATARI ... the most advanced 
and imaginative technological
environment available. 
On Campus lnterview5
Monday, 
November 10
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SAE will race 
modified truck 
BY MICHAEL W
k
ISLEY 
St.aft Writar 
What do the Baja 1,000 
off-road race and the Cal 
Poly chapter of the Society 
of Automotive Engineers 
have in common? They will 
both be together under the 
hot sun in Baja California, 
on the weekend of  
November 6-7. 
ment to join is interest in 
automobiles. 
Muatang Delly-Dan Stemau 
The opportunity to race 
in Baja 1,000 has a goal the 
society has been working
towards for a long time. 
About a year and a half 
ago, club officers started 
milking their contacts in 
the business world to try 
and come up with a truck 
for the race. The work 
finally paid off last year, in 
the form of a new pick-up 
truck from Toyota U.S.A., 
said project chairman 
Bryan Kudela 
The truck wil be racing in 
the modified stock class, 
which states that all the 
major parts must be 
original equipment, but 
"after-market" products 
can be added. This meant 
the truck has to be torn 
down, and rebuilt from the 
frame up by members of 
SAE, Kudela said. 
Over 5,000 hours of 
b r u i s e d  k n u c k l e s ,  
headaches and near ner­
vous breakdowns have 
At present the Society of Automotive Engineer's truck is just an odd assortment of parts. But by Nov.6 these parts will be transformed into a modified truck which the SAE will race in the Baja 1,000.
Voyager finds 2 Saturn moons NAVY OFFICERS GET RESPONSIBILITY FAST 
A lot of c-,ompanles will offer you an important sounding title. But how many
offe1 you a realty 1mpor1ant Job? 
T h e  S o c i e t y  o f  
Automotive Engineers, a 
national organization, has 
been active on campus for 
the past 30 years, although 
it is not one of the more 
socially active clubs. The 
Cal Poly chapter at present 
has about 60 members, 90 
percent of these are Mer­
chanical Engineering ma­
jors. Yet the only require-
Prez debate 
captured on TV 
If you missed the League 
of Wo m e n's debate 
between President Carter 
and Ronald Reagan on 
television last night, don't 
despair. It will be shown on 
the TV in the downstairs 
lobby of the University 
Union continuously today 
from 9a.m. to 5p.m. 
gone into preparing the 
truck for the race in the 
last eight months. Another 
$30,000 will have been in­
vested in the vehicle before 
race day actually arrives, 
said Kudela. 
The parts for the truck 
which are not made by 
members are donated by 
sponsors. Sponsors range 
from local, such as Phil's 
Machine Shop which did 
the engine work, on up to 
national companies such as 
Firestone and Toyota 
Motor Co. Donations vary 
from aircraft nuts and 
bolts, to a complete truck. 
This year will be the first 
time SAE members have 
e n t e r e d  t h e  1 , 0 0 0  
kilometer, 28-hour non· 
stop race. Driving the 
truck this will be Kidela 
and Mario Santellan. 
COPIES 
5¢ 
(no minimumJ 
KINKO'S 
9 Santa Rosa 543-9593 
WASHINGTON (AP) -
America's Voyager 1 
spacecraft, rapidly closing 
in for an encounter with 
Saturn, has found two new 
moons and confirmed three 
others circling the ringed 
planet, scientists said 
A Love 
Promise 
YERVANT 
JEWELERS 
1036CHORRO 
Downtown SLO 
543-0792
THE 
SPECIALS FOR 
DO-IT-YOU RS ELF 
MECHANIC 
r•·-------------------------,
1 1600 V. W. low end cases, crank shaft, rod & I 
I bearings with case savers already I 
I installed-$2.50. I I 83 MM Ring Set for 1500 V. W. $12.50 I 
I V. W. Points $1.90 I 
I Datsun & Toyota Points $1.65 I 
•�ortB��: I 
I Toyota-18 RC-$450. exchange I 
I MG B $500. exchange 1
I Fiat-124 Sport-$500. exchange I I Recondition Transmissions: I 1 Fiat 124 Sport $500. exchange 1
I Opel-Automatic I I Transmissions- $400. exchange I 
I Brake Linings- I 
I Most  foreign autos- I 
1 per axel I 
I exchange $8.50 I 
I V. W. 600 Piston & Liners $65. I I We specialize in repair of Vol ks wagon, 914 I 
1 Porsche, Datsun, Toyota, Fiat, Volvo, 1 
I Opel and Z- Datsuns. I ·------��-------------------�, 
)I-
) 
3 
,£�-c::
t
£�:;� GUYS FOREIGN )\_\ AUTO 
Mon.-F-,i-. 8--5-S_a_t. 9-1 304 Higuera 543-6474 
Tuesday. 
The robot craft, 12.8 
million miles from Saturn 
and closing at 45,000 mph, 
pinpointed the new 
moons-the planet's 13th 
and 14th-in pictures 
taken last weekend. 
In the Navy, you get one as soon as you earn your commission. A job
with responsibility. A job that requires skill and leadership. A job that's more 
than just a Job, because it's also an adventure. 
If that's the kind of job you're looking for. contact
LT Brad Woods 
P.O. Box 36808 
Los Ange:�s. CA 90036
NAVY OFFICER. IT'S NOT JUST A JOB, IT'S AN ADVENTURE.
WHA TSACCJT ABOVE? 
793 Higuera. San Luis Obispo 
544-6332
When was the last time you left the haircut­
ters wishing you hadn't gone in? Af A Cut 
Above you'll get a cut that definitely is 
ABOVE all others because all we do is 
cut hair. Four skilled hair designers are 
here to serve your hair cutting needs. 
We carry a complete line of natural 
hair care products. Open days and 
evenings for your convenience so 
make an appointment to come on by 
and see us. You'll be glad you did 
NOWIN STOCK 
HEWLE I I· PACKARD'S HP·41C. 
A Cft1 CUI.ATOR. A 
AWHOLENEWR 
The new HP-41C from 
Hewlett-Packard is a 
powerful programmable 
calculator that features: 
an LCD display with 
alphanumeric capability; 
63 registers of data 
storage or up to 400 lines 
of program memory­
expandable to 319 registers 
or up to 2,000 program 
lines; up to 6 levels of sub­
routines; 10 condi­
tionals and 56 internal 
flags; spt!Cific loop 
control; indirect address­
ing; local and global 
branching; Continuous 
Memory; RPN logic. 
I N f II HP - Lf I [ I 
Modules -prepro­
grammed, plug-in modules 
that give solutions to a 
wide range of problems. 
' •· ,. 
'" ' 
.:;, •• 
u, • ..., 
, .... ,08 
llloT(llt t 
"'" ••'-.... ....... ..4 .. , . . ..• ·-·. 0 
c�---
And when you need them: Memory 
Modules-plug-in modules for 
storing programs and data; an "extra 
smart" Card Reader; a Printer that 
prints upper and lower case alpha 
' 
plus special char-
II acters and does high resolution plot­
ting; the Wand to • II input programs in
bar code form 
(available early 
·-··· ,-, ····~
,. •• 
. ..,. •• 
"'. �·· r ..... � •• 000 -
-� '" ... 
!:"' "'' ,,,. ... "• � .. ... m 
" .,. 
_e -� -· -· ' . e 
"' , .. 
2 . 3 ..... . .. 
The HP-41C lets you 
reassign any standard 
function, any programs 
you've written, or pro­
grams provided in the 
Application Modules-to 
any keyboard location 
you want. And of course 
Hewlett-Packard backs 
the HP-41C with total soft­
ware support including 
an Owner's Manual and 
thousands of programs 
in the HP-41C Applica­
.,. 
tions Pacs, Solutions Books, and the 
HP Users' Library. 
Experience this remarkable instru­
ment. The new HP-41C from Hewlett­
Packard. A calculator. A system. A 
whole new standard. 
1.) Memory Modules 1980); Application 2.) The Printer 
El Corral� &:okstore 
I 
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Poly mailbox is stuffed 
with application forms 
From page l 
Dean Robert V alpey of Engineering 
and Technology knows the feeling as 
wel . There are 3,370 students enrolled 
in the s�hool. The number of applicants 
who apply and are accepted vary from 
year to year. But in fall 1980, 2 ,230 ap­
plied and only 1,048 were accepted. 
Dean Robert Coe of tlie School of 
Business is in a worse situation. For 
every three applicants which he accepts, 
seven are turned down. There is room 
for only 464 new students, and 1,655 ap· 
ply. 
The two deans-V alpey and Coe-are 
frustrated even more by their inability 
to attract new faculty from business 
and industry because they say in­
structors' salaries at Poly are too small. 
Ironically, the Cal Poly program that 
put San Luis Obispo on the academic 
map-agriculture-is suffering a decline 
in enrollment. 
The decline is bad news for Dean of 
Agriculture and Natural Resources 
Howard Brown and others because they 
were counting on a new agriculture 
building as described in the bible of 
those administrators who shape the face 
of Poly-the Master Plan. 
Brown says he doesn't want a large in­
crease in his school's student population 
if it means greater demand on other 
schools facilities. Brown, howeyer, 
would like 300 to 400 more students ad­
ded to the school's enrollment of 3,576
in order to satisfy enrollment re­
quirements for the new agriculture 
building. 
Tomorrow: how Cal Poly will grow in 
the next few years- and the effect of such 
growth on San Luis Obispo, the city in 
which most Cal Poly students live. 
Committee urges faculty
to do more researching 
From page 1
Dingus said about 120 faculty 
members reacted to the memorandum
since it was distributed at the beginning
of f1:tll quarter. 
"The reactions were very supportive
of the document," the committee chair·
man said. 
There was very little criticism of the
report as a whole, he said, but there was
criticism on specific proposals listed in
the memorandum. 
For example, Dingus said, faculty
were critical of a suggestion that future
buildings on campus should include
more lecture halls that can accom­
modate 120 students or more. Larger
classes, the chairman explained, means
fewer professors would be needed to
teach a course and faculty would have 
more time to involve themselves in pro­
fessional activities. 
Faculty members responded that 
larger classes might not be desirable. 
Don't Cut 
Long Hair. 
PERM IT. 
Dingus, a soil science professor, also
noted the responses he received to the 
research committee memorandum may 
not reflect the view of the university as 
a whole. He said only 15 percent of 
faculty responded to the document. 
"Opinion polls require a 30 percent 
rate of response to be representative " 
Dingus said. 
The research committee memoran­
dum defines "research" as the creation 
of solutions to problems in the 
classroom, business, industry or govern­
ment as well as traditional uses of the 
field, laboratory, computer center or 
library to form "new and gener.alizable 
knowledge.'' 
Dingus said the research committee's 
final report, including faculty 
responses, will be submitted to the 
acdernic senate in ovember. The 
senate will have the options of accep­
ting, rejecting or revising the report, he 
said. 
ART 
SUPPLIES 
A MOST STRIKING AND 
MONSTROUS 
ENCOUNTER WITH HORROR 
Does your long hair have the "limps?" Do you spend hours with 
. roller11 and curling iron:1 to give it a little life, a little body, a little 
pizazz? Are you thinking of cutting it, just to end the long-hair blahs? 
followed by 
The Great American Melodrama
Vaudeville Revue 
with lots of song, dance, & comedy 
RESERVE NOW 489-2499 
Oceano, California 
Tickets available at the Melodrama box office 
and at all Cheap Thrills record stores 
Well, don't cut it. Penn it at our salon. Give it the long-lasting 
fullness and body long hair needs to look its feminine best. You can 
choose lots of curl, just waves, or only fullness and body. 
And you'll love the penn ... new Wave Lengths Conditioning Penn 
for long hair. It's new from Zotos, the world's leAding maker of fine 
salon perms. 
Blue 
Dove 
Beauty Salon 
(call for 
an appointment) 
544-1213 
744 Palm St. 
San Luis Obispo 
• 
(Or How To Get Your College Ring For Less.)
Trade up. Trade in. And save. Because 
!utCarved �ffer you the unique opportun­
ity to trade 1n your lOK gold high school ring.
You can �ve u.p to $90 on the college ring ofy�nrr chmce. And ArtCarved offers twenty
different styles from which to choose.
Get rea9y for The Great Ring Exchange.
You can t afford to pass it up. 
:-Y\!BOLIZl:-:G YOLR -\BILITY TO .-\CHl!i\'L
Oct. 29, 30, 31 EJCorrol�Pookstore 
©l!N'lAnC,rvtdGill, ,,. Rr
Five words that dont s.�eus at Digital.
In fact, if these five words describe you, 1nvestig.ite and apply new ac>Pl'oacne:, to we'd like to meet you. problem solving. People "-'00 want the time We are the world's largest producer of and opportunity to find tM right career path.minicomputers. And we've always been the Consider us when you're ready toideal place for independent- mnmn t ma begin your career. minded people who want to grow 1 1 We are an equal opportunityfast People who want to • employer, m/f. 
�changethe 
theworld · 
See us on campus.
A Digital represenliltive from Phoenix Colorado S tral 
-�
eering will be on campus on October 30 1� 
& Westminster Manuf Wllll and Cen·
Engin.eenng Technologists, Electronics Ma· eo' 
mttt Electncal & echanical n,,ers,
. . )Ors, mputer Science . d • - .... " f1onal info�tion, contact:
- JO n SEE s. f _.. 
• 
Sensors boon to 
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bike riders 'Weird Al' quits KCPR 
Pages 
Bicycle riders in San Luis Obispo will 
soon have an easier ti.me turning traffic 
lights green. 
Starting this afternoon, the city of 
San Luis Obispo will paint the pave­
ment to mark the stop-light sensing 
wires embeded in the road. When a 
bicyclist rides onto the mark-a bicycle 
centered on a white line running parallel
with traffic-octagonal wire loops will
sense the metal in the bicycle and signal
the stop-light. 
Campus radio personali­
ty, Al Yankovic, creator of 
KCPR's Weird Al Show, 
resigned Friday from the 
radio station.• 
Y ankovic refused to say 
for the record why he quit 
the weekly three-hour pro­
duction. 
Christy Kuehler, said 
Yankovic quit "because he 
chose to," and refused fur· 
ther comment. 
Announcements 
PREGNANT? Need help? We 
care! Call A.L.P.H.A. 24-hr 
llfellne 541-3367. (TF) 
GAS SA TION FOR LEASE 
$200 monthly first-last deposit 
Run your own business while in 
school. Wjll require small work• 
Ing capitol. Cuesta Gas 
Highway 101 North at Cuesta 
Grade. 543-8075. 
(TF) 
MOPEDS-BICYCLES 
$5 off any moped tune-up or $10 
off any Panasonic 12 speed 
bicycle with this ad. Expires 10· 
3H!O. Moped Emporium 2700 
Broad SLO 541-5878. 
(10-31) 
Seil your mass market paper­
backs ... We pay 30, each. 
Details at El Corral Bookstore. 
(11-5) 
NEED CASH? Seil your cle11 
ring. Pay up to $120.00. Cell 438· 
5168. 
(10-30) 
Lady of The Leke Heir Design 
wants to help you with your new 
Fall Look. 1st time in shampoo, 
haircut & blowdry $10 Hairstyle 
for men & women 543-3248. 
(11·5) 
WIii the men who found a wellet 
belonging to Denise Dicke 
pleese cail 544-7113. 
REWARD 
(10-29) 
Housing 
DEL VAGLIO REALTY 
Small Homes, Condos and land 
for sale in all price ranges. Call 
LUISA 543-8075. (TF) 
Roommate wanted for moun­
tain home west of Atascadero 
$125 plus $50 deposit. Ethan 
238-0330 days.
(10-31) 
City Traffic Engineer Richard Gordon 
said the city will test the markings at
the intersections of Palm and Mill
streets at Santa Rosa street. 
Classified 
Call 546-1144 
4 to 5 Bedroom Perfect house for archltectural project at 533 
Pismo St. Contact Carol at King 
Development 544-4444 8 to 5 
p.m. (10-31) 
ONE MALE ROM MATE 
to sublease apartment for 
winter quarter. $115/mo 
Call' 541-4388 
(10-30) 
Help Wanted 
OVERSEAS 
JOBS-Summer/year round. 
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, 
Asia. All Fields $500 to $1200 
monthly expenses paid. 
Sightseeing. Free Info. Write: 
IJC Box 52-CA 39 Corona Del 
Mar, CA 92625. 
(10-31) 
Services 
TYPING 
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 
489-1405
(12•5) 
SECRETARIAL SERVICES 
We type resumes, term paper, 
senior projects. Call Wagner 
Secretartal Service 544-8163. 
(TF) 
UU TRAVEL CENTER 
Come see your student travel 
counselors .rues-Fri. 10.3 546-
1127 "We do our best to get you 
out of town." 
(TF) 
TYPING 528-2382 
IBM Correcting Selectric II Call 
Marlene after 4:30. 
(12-5) 
DRAFTSMAN 5 yrs prof. exp. 
Predetermined fee Francis 528· 
6843 
(11-14) 
"Typing Services Unlimited" 
I BM Correcting Selectric $1 per 
pg call Lori 544-4236 
(10·31) 
T Y P I N G  S E R V I C E-I BM 
SELECTRIC II RESUMES SR 
PROJ, ETC. 541-2289 
(TF) 
Expert Jewelry & Watch Repair 
Yervant Jewelers 1036 Chorro 
Downtown SLO. 
(10-30) 
Lost & Found 
LOST: Gold bracelet, original 
design with large finks. Sen, 
timental value. Call Katy 544-
9248. 
(10-30) 
Found necklace 10/23 near 
EnvE building. Please call aod 
identify 543-7589. 
(10-31) 
Automotive Typing very reasoneble. Error­
frH ovemite service If under 20 
pgs. Suale 528-7805. (TF) Don't wait, PERFORMANCE 
MACHINE has your engine 
TYPIST Sr. projects, reports, parts in stock at 15 Higuera,
etc. Englnffring & meth sym• SLO. (10-29) 
bola. Xerox copies 4 cents. Call 
Vicki 772•1375 or 528-6819 eves. For Sale (TF) --,----,-:-:---::-:-:-::--------::=:-:-=-:--:-::::--- HONDA 175 GOOD COND. LAST MINUTE TYPING? LOW MILES AVERG. 70 MPG. WIii pick up and deliver. Linda s.495 544-1065. 489-4431. After 5:30. 
(TF} (10-29) 
KODAK FILM 
KINKO'S 
9 Santa Rosa 543-9593 
KCPR program manager 
Work in 
Sunny 
California 
overlooking 
the blue 
Pacific 
Relax on the Beaches, In nearby Mountains and Desert. 
Civilian career opportunities with the U.S. Navy 
• ELECTRONICS • AEROSPACE
• ELECTRICAL • CIVIL
• MECHANICAL • SOFTWARE
Responsibilities include design development. test evaluation and opera­
tion of Naval missile systems. 
QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS: 
BS Degree in Engineering 
U.S. Citizenship 
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS· Tuesday Nov. 4. 
Coolocl yCA.Jr Campus Plocement Office now 
For advanced information coll 
Bob Valles tou free (800) 322-5973 
'=��'ifffij PACIFIC MISSILE
TEST CENTER 
Point Mugu. California 
Located in Ventura County 55 miles 
North of Los Angeles 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
VOIT FIBERGLASS RACQUET 
REG. 19.99 
After two years, 
you kind of wonder 
who taught whom. 
On Guard 
against 
High. 
VOIT BALLS 
SPORTS BAG 
REG. 10.99 
IF BOUGHT SEPARATELY $34.63 
• 
OSOSST. 
In 
Downtown 
San Luis 
Obispo 
. . 
� ::�:· ·� .. - ." .. :�· · ...d r � 
Continue your education after 
graduation in Peace Corps. 
Learn a new language, live and 
work in a different culture 
overseas as you build your skills 
in agriculture, architecture, 
education, math, science or 
other areas 0f interest. 
Talk to former volunteer Ed ' 
Jenks, Room 242, Ag. Mgmt. 
Bldg. Or, calicE 
,,-,=:. '-"' 
Prices! 
Come to Grahams 
for All your Art 
and Graphic 
Heeds ••. 
982 Monterey 
San Luis Obispo 
ph. 543-o65i 
STUDENT 
DISCOUNTS 
AVAILABLE 
Freshman spark early wins 
' I I 
Musta� Dally Wednesday, October 29, 1980 
Runners establish team tradition 
BY GREGOR ROBIN 
Special to the Dally 
Two first year runners
have secured spots on the
women's cross country
team, and Coach Lance
Harter sees this as the
start of a running tradition
at the school. 
"I think Liz Strangio
and Amy Harper have
adapted to our team
philosophy. and have step­
ped in and tried to hold
their own," said the coach
of. the conference champs.
"We're attempting to build
a tradition here, and these
two are certainly a part of
it."
Bagpipes 
Strangio has been runn­
ing tough since her
freshman year in high
school where she started
the g:4-l's cross country
team. At Mission San Jose
High, she told the men· s
coach that she wanted to
run for the girls team, but
there wasn't a team to run
on so she started it. 
"I was training with the
guys and ended up being
the first girl on the team,"
said the 18-year-old
liberal studies major.
"After that everyone went
out and we had a girls
team.'' 
Now the number three
runner, behind Maggie
Keyes and Eileen Kramer.
is getting ready for the
Region Eight Champion­
ships this Saturday in
Long Beach. 
Strangio and Harper
have been exchanging
positons on the team all
season, but there is no
rivalry, Strangio said. 
"We're good friends,"
she said. "If she goes to
pass me in a race it's all
right. We help each other." 
They raced against each
other in high school, with
Liz usually getting the bet­
ter of the confrontations. 
Harper went to Prospect
High School in Saratoga
and as a senior placed se­
cond in the Central Coast
Section Meet and fifth at
the Northern California
Championships. 
ferent than our high school
coaches, because he spends
a lot of time helping us
with our school work.·· 
Help with her school
work probably won't l�wer
her times on the cross
country courses, but put­
ti n g  h e r  o n  t h e
eighth-ranked team in the
country must have done
something for her t.imes in
the 5,000 meter cross coun­
try runs. 
She has finished in the
top twenty in every meet
this season with a strong
fourth place finish behind
Strangio's second place at
the Southern California
Athletic A ssociation
Championships at Morro
Bay. 
-
All are welcome to join 
t h e  C e n t r a l  C o a s t
Highland Society Pipe
Band which performs at
local events throughout
the year. It practices on
the third floor of the
Presbyterian Church An­
nex at Marsh and Osos
streets Mondays from 7 to
9:30 p.m. Info: Dr. Field,
543-6626. 
As a junior, the slender
blonde distance ace led her
team to the Northern
California Championship, 
and as a senior she won the
North Coast Champion­
ship. She then followed her
brother, Steve, to Cal Poly.
Steve is a runner on the
men• s team and she said
his support has helped her. 
Amy said she likes the
running program at Cal Po­
ly and like Strangio, plans
to stay four years. 
With Maggie Keyes
finishing first, Strangio se­
cond, Janice Kelly third
and Harper fourth, Cal Po­
ly demolished Cal State
Northridge, and UC River-
. d Mu,tand Dally- Dan Stem■usi
�ach Harter hopes that Two important reasons behind the success of the
the youthful combination - No. 8 ranked Cal Poly women's cross country
can help Cal Poly on the team have been Amy Harper (left} and Liz
road to the nationals. Strang lo. The two freshmen have led an improving
"In high school he was
really supportive, but I
couldn't keep up with him
in workouts," she said.
., 
"Coach Harter gets
along well with the girls,"
she said. "He is a lot dif-
• 
CAREER· 
OPPORTUNITY 
IN 
· ELECTRONICS
Are you a "Hands On" problem solver interested in the 
engineering challenges of a dynamic production 
environment? If so, we may have a rewarding position 
for you. 
WILTRON is a world leader in the manufacture of state­
of-the-art microwave and telecommunications test 
instrumentation. Due to our steady growth, we current­
ly have several opportunities for Manufacturing 
Engineers. 
You will enjoy challenging work in a modern facility 
with an outstanding benefit package that includes
cash and invested profit sharing, tuition reimburse­
ment and flexible work hours. 
A WILTRON technical representative will be on campus
Wednesday, October 29, 1980, to conduct pre­
employment interviews. Contact your placement office
today to arrange a convenient time. 
r 
-W-ILTRON 
825 EAST MIDDLEFIELD ROAD
MOUNTAIN VIEW, CA 94043 
AN EQUAL-OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
pack for coach Lance Harter. The team is schedul­
ed to compete this Saturday In the AIAW regional 
qualifying meet in Long Beach . 
Unluttity Sqw•te 
UJ 
Q) -
1f /J.� 956a Foothill r ,v, .,u 0p u J, , 543-1365 _____,, fr�, @.11 �'Jl ""°"' 10om ,u,n 
BRING YOUR KODACOLOR 
FILMS TO JIM'S 
ou g t a FREE 8" 10" or a FREE
5 7" bord rle · . color nlarg m nt
e\l rytimeyousave6coupon fr mJin,· 
Campus Cam ra You get a free c upon 
with every kodacolor ph t fini h1ng rd r.
Thi!) offer available onl} from
CAMPUS 
CAMERA 
Central Coast's Most Complete Camera Store
766 Higuer� SM Luis Obisp0
SU-20&7 
Nuclear Energy Forum 
Sc1enhsts and �ngineers for Secure Energy {SE2 ) has invited d1stmgwshed scienttsts to participate in thisforum of views on nuclear energy No personal fee or payment of any kmd has been made to individualsexpressing their opinions here The views expressed
are those of the scientists Pacific Gas and Electnc 
Company, as a contributor to Sc1enllsts and E ngmeersfor Secure Energy, 1s sponsoring this ad.
Mustang Dally Wednesday, October 29, 1980
DR. FREDERICK SEITZ ON ENERGY INDEPENDENCE.
'' 
ucearene 
• • 
1s·v1 
• 
uc1n our • 
• 
ens1ve 
• • 
I no1 
'' 
• 
l)r. Fn:deri k c1cz
Prc�idcnt l:mcritu
Rockcfdkr 'ni\'cr ity
and Pa t President
. 'ational . dcm� of icnccs 
Dr Seitz, a , ,p,ent of fh Nar,onat 
._. r ol Sc,coce the Nt•on s n,ghest 
waro ,n scienc, He ,s tht Ciia,rman 
,, . SJ n K It ,ng lns/1/UI tor 
Cane HeS<e,irch an<t 24 
nonor lrom un,ve,s,t, 
in 1rns country nd sbr d 
Formed in 976. SCJentJSts and Engmeers tor Secure
Energ 15 a soc,ery concerned about incorrect con­
lusu19 and untrue ,ntorma ,on /Jeng spread by organ­
ized groups aga,nst nudear technology The efforts of
t roups are aes,gned ro scare. � Ider and m,s­
lead Amencans into abandoning a domesticaily avau­
a e nuclear reso ce t/lat s been rhoroughty tested
and proven over the past thirty years Nuclear energy 
has kept the fights on ,n much of the country dunng 
coal stri es. OJI embargoes and natural gas shortages 
The sooety does not claim.that technotog,es mcludmg 
nudear energy are free of faults It also encourages 
frank and vigorous debates in search of better under­
standing The SOCJety hopes this senes of statements
"America basically depends on oil, 
coal, gas, and nuclear energy as fuels to 
generate electric energy. President Carter 
declared that the U.S. must reduce its oil 
imports by nearly a half. To accomplish 
this we must rely more on other fuels, 
but especially nuclear. 
"Coal is abundant in America, but 
it is associated with potentially serious 
environmental problems. Health, trans­
portation and labor problems are also 
frequently related to coal. 
"Natural gas is a valuable source 
that is getting more difficult to find. Its 
clean burning qualities make it better 
suited as a home fuel and for certain 
production processes. 
"Solar energy holds promise for 
the future, but we still haven't found an 
economical way to generate electricity 
from it. 
"Of all our alternatives, nuclear 
energy is in the best position to move 
ahead to help achieve our goal of reduc­
ing foreign oil imports. Furthermore, it 
costs less to generate electricity with 
nuclear energy than it does with oil, coal, 
or gas. 
"Last year nuclear generating 
stations saved the equivalent of nearly 
20· billion gallons of oil in America. 
When California's Diablo Canyon nuclear 
generating station is in full operation, it 
alone will save 840 million gallons of oil 
a year. It also will•save customers hundreds 
of millions of dollars annually simply 
because nuclear fuel costs less . 
"Clearly, we must reduce 
our dependence on foreign 
oil. Just as clearly, we need 
to rely on nuclear energy to 
help meet that goal?' 
will contribute to the understanding that nuclear 
energy has the potenttal to bring enormous benefits to 
America and the world. ft has served us well for a third 
of a century. The society supports the mustering of our 
best thoughts-not our worst fears-to continue to 
utilize this potential wisely and safety 
Page7 
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Opinion ______ -_-_-_-_-_-_--::--_-_-_--;,-_- - �---
Don't license it! 
The years of indecision about Diablo Canyon nuclear power
plant are leaving a continuing impact on the people of San
Luis Obispo and especially at Cal Poly. Graduates leave this
university and carry their ideas on the subject all over the
world and new students are greeted with the dilemma as soon
as they arrive. Different city and campus groups solicit the
attentions of incoming freshmen during fall quarter and are
confronted with many different arguments. 
To arrive at a stance on any issue we go through a reason­
ing process based on the judgements of experts and vocal
parties-such as the Mothers For Peace an� �tudents f
or
Adequate Energy-and from all of these oplillons we con·
solidate from our own frame of reference a point of view we
call-our own. 
There is so much intense confusion about Diablo hitting us
from all sides that we become lost in the shuffle. Nobel
laureates scream from full page-ads in the Mustang Daily &l;'d
Telegram Tribune about the safety of nuclear power while
other top scientists flaunt the earthquake hazard of the
Hosgri fault and talk of death and destruction in San Luis
Obispo county. Opposite opinions from experts leave the
average citizen concerned, confused and desperate for some
intelligent answers. 
H'owever, as evidenced by the seismic hearings held in
San Luis Obispo last week, intelligent answers are scarce. 
The different seismologists, scientists and lawyers for both 
sides of the Diablo question presented their arguments before 
the Nuclear Regulatory �mmiAsion in hopes of proving their 
point. 
The testimony showed once again that we are not ready for 
Diablo Canyon. Nuclear technology is not advanced enough 
and earthquake predictions not reliable enough to license the 
power plant. 
A case in point is an engineering theory entitled the "tau ef­
fect" which states that large buildings feel the effects of an 
earthquake less than small ones. Tau is the Greek letter for 
time-it refers to the time it takes an earthquake shock wave 
to move across a building's foundation. 
Scientists have postulated that as an earthquake sends 
shock waves through the earth a bwlding with rigid 
foundations-much longer than the shock waves-will"ride 
out" the quake the way a ship rides ocean waves. 
PG and E used the tau effect to justify reducing by five 
percent the earthquake shock the $2 billion power plant will 
be required to withstand. 
But scientists disagree as to what casuses the tau effect 
and to what extent it reduces earthquake shock. 
Here we are again, faced with yet another conflict about 
Diablo Canyon. PG and E and some NRC witnesses want the 
5 percent reduction included, but plant opponents feel that 
because the effect hasn't been defined and quantified, the 
cautious approach would be to avoid taking the tau effect in­
to account at all. 
. The h�s last week were filled with unanswered ques­tions and disagreement about unproven points from soil 
rnake up under Diablo Canyon and its shifting effects to the 
accuracy of a computer model of a hypothetical Diablo Ca-. 
nyon earthquake. 
The evidence is not in, the technology is not there. Until 
we, as citizens of the United States, receive accurate, proven 
reports concerning earthquakes and their effect on Diablo Ca­
nyon, we should not stand for the licensing-at any power 
level-of Diablo Canyon. 
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Barry's a commoner 
BY MIKE CARROLL 
Stall Writer 
In the background were sounds of a 
cocktail party. Then a male voice said, 
"Bullshit." 
"What?" replied a shocked female 
voice. 
"Carter, Reagan, Ander on," the 
male voice explained. "It's all bullshit." 
A moderator broke in: "It's too bad 
people have to use such strong 
language, but isn't that what you think, 
too? That's why we started an entirely 
- new political party, the Citizens' Party.
"The truth is, we've got to break the 
power of the corporations. Profit­
oriented corporate decisions have left 
the rest of us with high inflation, 
nuclear insanity and a poisoned environ­
ment. Hellow, I'm Barry Commoner, the 
Citizens' party candidate for pre ident 
ti 
That was an actual pajd political an­
noucement that appeared recently on 
KNX radio in Los Angeles. 
Before and after the ad, the radio sta­
tion apologized for the offensive 
language. Even so, the Citizens' party 
ad touched the pulse of the American 
people. 
A freelance writer in Los Angeles, 
Lawrence W eschler, in response to the 
ad, called 20 phone numb r L random 
and a ked tho who an w red to fill in 
the blank: "The pre idential election 
campaign o far has n mainly ..... 
The re ult of th informal poll were 
revealing. Thr peopl hung up. five 
responded with word lik "boring." 
"confu ing" and " a perating," und 
12 actually aid "bull hit" (or as The 
Associated Pre put it, "a barn� ard 
epithet"). 
The term i cE>rtainJy d criptivl' of 
this y ar' campaign. Th main issue, 
according to arter, cone rn. whether 
Reagan i a r ci t, a war m nger or 
both. Perbap a th campaign omes 
more heated, arter will portray the 
Republican nomin a th nti• hri�t 
Th direction of Reagan' campaign 
ha also had m odd t i , uch as
the rewriting of the histor of the KKK 
and Reagan· cont ntion that air pollu· 
tion i under control. 
It is rea uring to know that one 
pre idential candidate, Barry Com· 
moner, had the coura� to expr the 
nation's true feeling over the 19 0 cam· 
paign; h certainly cut through 
the-barn ard epith t. 
Author Mike Carroll i a junior jour­
nalism mqjor and Muatang Daily staff
writer. 
Letters 
Writer off on Mary Poppins piece 
Editor: 
I am writing in response to the 
editorial published in the October 17
1980 issue by Mary Kirwan titled'. 
"Minorities Are Too Sensitive" in which 
Ms. Kirwan laments the removal of 
Mary Poppins from the shelves of the 
San Francisco Public Library as a 
"mi s d i r e c t e d" act  d u e  t o  
"hypersensitive minority groups". 
I wonder if Ms. Kirwan has read the 
book in question (The original edition 
published in the United States by Har­
court Brace and Company in 1934. The 
content is different from the Walt 
Disney movie version of the book, or 
subsequent editions published in 1962,
1972, and 1978).
If so, she might modify her
statements, particularly in light of th 
text and illustrations in "Bad Tuesday" 
chapter. Although I do not presume to 
speak for the Child.r n · rvices Divi· 
sion of the an Franci o Public 
Library. I can under tand their re­
evaluation of the work in t rm of pre­
sent day ocietal valu which differ 
from the condition and conceptions 
under which . Tra er wrote the 
novel almo t fifty year ago in Great 
Britain (e.g. behavior of peopl of color, 
their speech pattern , and th ir phy ical 
appearance). 
The issue of nsor hip v . 1 tion is 
a controver iaJ one in the library profe · 
sion. Factors such a the d velopment 
of the childs' owle<l,li�e and attitudes 
through literature, th liter and il· 
lustrative quality of th ·or . and the 
right to read at pre- dult I,PvP,,. enter in· 
to the discu ion. 
M . Kirwan ha ta n a simpli · c P­
proach to a complicated i _ 
II D Roc:Jonilll 
Cal P I �f:l!l'l!na librariaJI 
l
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